
that many of the Public Arms now in the < 

Ar-eual n.-rtl repair; particularly those j. 
o the *1111 Her Calibre, a part of which! 
bv law were intended tu arm the 9UI1 
Brigade—application haa been made 
for the residue required for that pur-( 
pose, but ha* been delayed until this 
representation could be made tu you: 
Nor can I refrain from calling your at-, 
tentien to the necessity of providing 
t»wotd-slings, cartonch boxes and hoi-* 
uters, of which at this time the militia 
rre much in w ant, besides some equip-; 
meats for the Artillery. 

In conformity w ith the wishes of the 
General Assembly, letters were ad I 
dressed to matiy of the most respectable1 
citizens of the Commonwealth, re-• 

questing their views, in relatioo to the I 
formation of an efficient militia system, J which would secure to Virginia all the’ 
benefit which cuuld be derived from i 

her strength and advantageous position 
—the answers received to these com- 

munications are herewith laid before 
you. 

It is proper here to remark, that by 
the appointment of Robert B. Taylor, 
K*q. to be a Judge of the Superior 
Court, a vacancy has been created in 
the command of the Fourth Division ef 
Virginia Militia, which it will ba your 
duty to fill. I regret to say to you,' 
that by the resignation of that valna-i 
ble officer. Brigadier General Rppes, I 
al«o known in the Legislative Hall as; 
a useful and distinguished citizen, 
there is a vacancy in the command of: 
th«* Fiirhth HrisiH*. u'ltirli will lilt*. 

wise require to be filled. 
The Report of Ihe Adjutant-General 

herewith submitted, will inform you 
of the strength and condition of the 
intli'arr force of the Commonwealth, 
which will be foond sufficient for any 
purpose. 

The Report of the Superintendent 
of the Armory,al«o communicated,will 
inform you of the conditiou of our 

arms. 
The resolutions of the nineteenth of 

March last, requesting a correspon- 
dence to be opened with the Governors 
of Kentucky and Ohio, for Ihe purpose 
of ascertaining the number of land 
warrants and amount of acres located 
in each of the aforesaid States, has 
been complied with. From the Go- 
vernor of Kentucky no answer has 
been received. The Governor of Ohio) 
very properly informed me, that the 
desired information was to be had at 
the Land Office in that State, and! 
kindly offered to hdVe it obtained, tho* 
the office was not under his control.— 1 

So soon as it is received, it shall be 
disposed of as directed. A letter was j 
also addressed to the Governor of4 
Tennessee, in complianro with the re-; 
solution of the lGth of April last.— 
As yet no answer has been received. 

Id pursuance of an Act of the last 
General Assembly, directing the ap- 
pointment of an Agent or Commission- 
er, whose duty it should be to prepare 
the testimony and document! touching 
the claim of Virginia upon the United 
States on account of money paid, or 
for which Virginia may be liable,to the 
Officers and Soldiers of her State Line 
during the War of the Revolution, ike. 
and to procure a setlemrnt with the 
Federal Government, for money due to 
this Government on otiier accounts—; 
I appointed Thomas Walker Gilmer,! 
Esq. of Albemarle, to discharge that 
dutf. 

* 
i 

If zeal, talent and assiduity, furnish 
any augury of success, we may confi- 
dently indulge the most pleasing an- 
ticipations. 

It is with great pleasure and satis- 
faction I state to you the Ilnur it, hi rig, 
condition of our University, and re 
commend it to your fostering rare and 
I '• 11 a .. Va K. I_1 __ a e 

«« hup mi rauj uiavMi iruiii 

obscurity genius and talent of which 1 

' irginia may justly be proud, and 
opened to the (morest of our citizens 
a road to distinction and preferment 
for themselves, and usefulness to the ; 

State. I’pon the well-being of this in- 
stitution much of our future prosperity 
depends, and every assistance given 
to if, is a safeguard to liberty, and a 
sore guarantee for its long continuance. 

When the youth of the present day, { look in that rfirection, as generation* 
t® come will do, for knowledge to 
manage the great interest of the (io 
vvrnmcrit and the people, we ought to 
make that know,edge so cheap that all 
may obtain it who are disposed to seek 
that benefit. Willi these views, which I 
am sure are entertained by us all, the 
object of benefiting the poorest amongst 
ua, can be attained by^ freeing that in 
•tifution from its liabilities pr respon aibilitiea for whatever of debt may be 
due from it, increase it* library and its 
philosophical apparatus, and place the 
compensation of the professors upon 
a scale worthy of their talents, and! 
worthy the instructors of the youth of' 
this Commonwealth—tins step is duel 
to the poorest citizen* of the country 
as a means of cheapening education-— 
it is due to tha eminent abilities of the, 
professors who now preside in the Uni- 
versity, tho Ium of whom would be 
deplored, and difficult to be replied. Nor can I dismiss this subject without 
invoking your kindest attention in be 
half of the Colleges and intermediate j Schools of the Slate, some of them1 
venerable for their antiquity, and eo-j( deared to our fellowc Hitens by the 11 flood uf intellectual light, which in 

peat times Iheyr have afforded, and , 
which they still continue tuaff.rrd. 

It will be observed fiom examine- , tlon, that the present Constitution con- 
U<us a provision m relation tutheac 

I 

eptancr of office, or appointment, by 
lodges of the Supreme Coart of Ap 
peals, or Judges of the Supreme Coart, 
which vacates their office by the ac- 

ceptance of any other. Without ad-1 
verting to this fact, and deairouo of i 
jiving general satisfaction to the coun- 

try by the uppomtment of a person, j 
whose talents, integrity and ability 
ilinuld be fully equal to public expec- 
tation, the appointment of Visitor to 
the University made vacant by the re-j 
signation of James Monroe, Ksq. was 

conferred upon Dabney Carr, Ksq.— 
This gentleman accepted the appoint -' 
meat with a view alone to the discharge 
of the duties of the place, to important 
to the State and the rising generation. 
Upon reflection and examination, that 
esteemed Judge, finding the appoint- 
ment incompatible with tho provisions 
of the Constitution, resigned the ap 
pointmeot of Visitor, anu was re-ap- 
pointed a Judge—whose permanent 
appointment now rests with you. 

The act passed at yoar last Session, 
1 

entitled “An Act concerning lands re- 

turned delinquent for non-payment of 
taxes, and malting disposition of cer- 

tain lands so delinquent, and of cer- 

tain escheated lands, for the benefit of 
actual and bona fide holders thereof 
under grants from theCommoo wealth,’* 
was taJten up by Mr. Heath, the Au- 
ditor of Public Accounts, soon after 
yonr adjournment, who with very great 
labor, and a zeal and ability whirn cn-! 
titles him to the highest cututnenda- 
non, nas completed an me uni 01 ian«i» 
returned delinquent tor taxes due! 
previous to the year 1820, fur all the1 
counties West of the Blue Ridge, and 
for ail the counties on this aide bounded 
by that mountain. Besides the insuffi- 
ciency of the appropriation made at the 
last Session of the General Assembly, 
it has been found physically impossible 
to complete more of the work. That 
the period of redemption ought to be 
extended beyond the first of January- 
next, which will become obvious, when 
it it considered that many lists of lands 
liable to forfeiture have not yet been 
printed. And also from the farther 
consideration, not less important, that 
sufficient time has not elapsed since 
the distribution of the printed lists to 
enable persons interested toavail them* 
selves of the remedial provisions in the 
art by* investigating and correcting the 
innumerable errors in the land books. 

Our Treasury will b« found in s 

highly prosperous condition ; and af j fords proof of the energies of the State, 
as it maintains its position under so 

much misrule in the government which 
acta upon our exports. The unex- 
pended balance in the Treasury, at 
the and of the fiscal year 1830, was! 
888,941 86—that which remained in J 
the Treasury at the end of the fiscal i 

year, 1831, was 8106,595 71. The 
actual amount in the Treasury on the 
first day of the present mouth, was 

8324,689 27. 
The report of the Superintendent of 

the Penitentiary, now communicated 
to you, will inform you of the condi- 
tion of that Institution.. 

1 now lay before you a communica [ 
tion fiom tho Governor of the Com-! 
monwealth of Maine, containing reso-J lutions adopted by the Legislature of i 
that State, relating to the Tariff, In I 
ternal Improvements, &c. disapprov-! 
ing. Also from the Governor of Dels-1 
w are, resolutions of the Legislature of i 
that Commonwealth, concurring with j 
Pennsylvania, in her opinion relative I 
to the Tariff of 1828, as well as sun- 

dry other resolutions in relatioo to 
Public Lands—Andrew Jackson—the 
surviving officers and soldiers of the 
Rcvolutiou—and in relation to the 
pioposrti amrnumrnt of the Uonstitu 
lion of the United States,offered by the ! 
States of Louisiana and Missouri—and 
from the Governor of New Hampshire, 
relative to the organization of the Mi- 
litia of the United States. 

I he Constitution of our State has 
made it the duty of the Governor to 
communicate to the Legislature, at, 
every session, the condition of the, 
Commonwealth. To discharge this 
duty, it will be necessary for me to I 
rail your attention to our Fedkrai. j litLsiioxs. The deep interest felt 
by all the States, in the manner in 
which that part of their concerns has 
been managed by the Federal Govern- 
ment, to which they have delegated; 
certain defined and limited powers, 
would make me highly culpable if I 
tailed to notice them, or omitted to 
ipeak of them to you as they deserve. 
1 he General Aeeembly have never 
tailed to keep a watchful eye over, 
those rights which were reserved to; 
the States, and to the people by the j 
compact or Constitution—when the 
several States for their own ben lit and 1 

convenience created the Federal Go 
vernment. That Government, merelv 
the Agent of the State*, and only of- , lowed to esererse thoee powers which 
were intended to operate eifernally, j »od oj>on nations foreign to those coin- 
poaing the confederacy, has too often 
Iranacended the limits prt scribed to 
it, and evince* an increasing disregard I 
le the rightsot the States, by the nas 

»age of unconstitutional acts, and by I 
propositions for others, if it be possi 
>te, wf a still more unwarrantable 
character. The complaints, memorials, 
md protests ol some of tire sovereign litaies of this confederacy have been 
ronoticed or disregarded, and the 
onstitution seems about to be merged 11 

1 the w ill of an unrestrained majority. j So one ran new doubt the tender*y 'ol. | 
hat government, or the numeioos evil* : 

I 

which mutt ensue, unless speedily ai- 
rested in its downward career. If the 
will of that majority is unrestrained, 
* ml that government is suffered to! 
kearch through their own records, for) 
piecedcnts upon which to found their| claim to power, and thus u»**lt away' 
the solder of the Frdcral chain, by 
making that constitutions! now. be- 
cause heretofore the sanio acta have 
been done by themselves, it is equiva- 
lent to the actual destruction of that 
instrument, and the substitution of a 

government unrestrained in ita powers, 
and unlimited in its away. It is even 

now strongly insinuated that the States 
cannot interpose to arrest an unronati-, 
tulional measure; if so, there is al- 
ready no limit to Federal power, and I 
our short experience has shewn ua the 
utter insufficiency of all restraints up- 
on parchment. 

Virginia resitted the usurpations af 
England and encountered the hazard 
of war fnr political existence, and 
soaght to guard against oppreaioo, that 
her citizens might enjoy the liberty which belonged to them, and appropri- 
ate to their own use that which their 
labor had earned. The Tariff law, of 
which all the Southern States so justly 
complain, is calculated to take from 
our citizens the profit they earned by 
their industry, and ia also a violation 
of the Constitution. Not only has 
this been done, but laws have been 
passed appropriating the public money 
for purposes foreign to, anil unwar- 
ranted by, the Constitution. Agents 
hive been appointed to negociate Trea- 
ties without consulting the Senate— 
and propositions have been made to 
seize upon the surplus revenue in the 
Treasury of the United States, to be 
divided among the Statea according to 
representation, though tome ol them 
export nothing, and consequently con- 
tribute little to that fund—whiefi is in 
reality reducing the States to the con- 
dition of vassals and pensioners, paid 
by funds illegally exacted from them. 

If these laws, these acts, and this 
claim to power, be constitutional, the 
Uonstitetion of the United States has 
been misunderstood, and it insufficient 
to accomplish the objects for which it 
was designed—that of preserving our 
liberties and our rights ;—if they arc 

unconstitutional, the Federal Govern-! 
ment has usurped the rights of the 
States, and by constituting itself the 
sole judge of its powers, has created 
a naw political system, subversive of 
that to which allegiance is due. 

If legislative expediency is to tri- 
umph over constitutional rights, and 
the obligation of oaths be disregarded, 
then all human means for the security of liberty will avail us nothing, and 
freedom is gone forevrr. 

NVe may see three laws continued 
by States, combining to advance their 
own local interest, and using their 
power to oppress the ininoiity, which 
would then be without redress. These 
considerations ought not to be disre- 
garded, at least by the Southern States, 
who are the minority, but the produ- 
cers and exporters of the products which bring into the Treasury the 
wealth, to obtain which, all the safe- 
guards of liberty are about to be crum j bled to pieces. No Stats has made so 

many sacrifices for thia Union as Vir- 
ginia, to whiih she has been so much 
devoted. She has calmly awaited the 
period when a returning sense of jus- 
tice would lead to an alleviation of her 
burthens, and an abandonment of those i 
unconstitutional measures Galling as 
the oppression has been, under which! 
we have labored, we have been eon*, 
tent to make our situation known thro* 
our members in Congress, and by I^e-| 
gislative resolves. Heretofore the pub- j lie debt has been the pretext for this. 
0PF* essiori. xvo»r, however, it in upon 
the eye of extinction,* hen for the sake 
of union, if nut justice, we hope a 

iliange in these fatal measures. But,1 
I fear, doomed to disappointment we' 
must now prepare to combat a scheme1 
which has bfeu suggested, and has en* t 
listed or is likely to enlist, strong in- f 
tercstin Us support. I refer to the 
scheme of distributing the surplus re- 
venue among the States. The legisla- I 
lures of twoof the IsrgestStateshsve al- 
ready expressed for it their approval; hi 
the President of the United States has 
recommended it to Congress in Ins two 
ltd annual messages. No scheme 
could be devised inure ruinous to uv 
and the other Southern States, thau 
this. Should it be adopted, all hope of relief from this oppressive system of• 
measures will have vanished, as earh 1 

year will show results which will pre i 
sent the strongest allurements to their; 
increase: those who contribute least,: 
will be tempted to urge forward the 
most oppressive expedients to increase. 
their portion of the spoil—while those \ 
who pay most, at beat receive back bui! 
a small portion of what themselves 
contribute;—thus producing the com 
bination of Urge States, to tax the : 
smaller for local purposes, ami to draw 
money from the pockets of one por | lion of this confederacy to enrich «no 
thvr. All other ijaeations which have 
all csdy agitated ( ongress & the people, | will bo lost in this most terrible of all, 
snd calculated to appall the stoutesl I 
mind. A judicious tariff will then mean, 
that system which will lead to the 
ireatcr esse lions upon the South;' 
ind must, if persevered in, lead to the 
utter subversion of the entire frame «d 
(over(invent. If the lingering |«,pe which is stiff entertained should br a 
(ain disappoint, d, it will real with tl e 

peopl-r, acl with you.ti.cii le'.uveul** • 

lives, ts adopt such measures as may be 
deemed necessary laguard them against j 
the evils of a system not snly unconsti- 
tutional, but unjust, oppressiva amt 
ruinous—nor will yoo bo deterred by 
threats from any quarter from pursuing 
the course which duty requires. The 
strong arm uf power will never be able 
to crush the spirit of freeemen, or de 
ter them from exercising their rights, 
and iutorposing barriers to the progress 
of usorpotion. 

Wishing you a pleasant session and 
a happy issue loall your deliberations, 

lam, gentlemen, your fellow citizen, 
JOHN FLOYD. 
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THK liEGtBLATHRE. 
FROM OISZ CORME3POJS'DHy~r. 

RICHMOND. DEC. 14. IS3I. 
On Monday, a great variety of peti- 

tions were presented in the House of 
Delegates—amongst them,several from 
the owners af slaves, claiming compen- 
sation for negroes ** unlawfully put to 

death, without trial, in the late insur- 
rection.** What will be the dispoei 
tion of the Legislature in this respect,! 
it is at present impossible to say—but 
that there will be opposition to all auch 
claims, 1 have not a doubt. Ths com- 

mittee appointed upon that aubject, 
will not commence its investigations, until after the holidays—waiting, I 
suppose, for all the petitions which 
may oe presented, ami lor all projects 
which are about to be submitted. 

The bill concerning delinquent lands, 
(decidedly the most important auhject 
to the people of Jefferson which has 
yet been agitated,) came up for its 
third reading. The time for redetnp 
tinn, of those lands which would be 
liable to forfeiture on the (at of Janua- 
ry next, waa extended to the 1st of 
January, 1834. This extension will 
allow persona interested time to trace 
their titles, and time to show that they 
have been erroneously charged. By 
this bill, the Auditor of Public Ac- 
counts is also authorized, upon aatia 
factory proof, to give credit for arrear- 

ages. In all cases, therefore, where 
persona have innocently purchased 
lands upon which arrearages were due, 
aod they do not owe to the delinquent 
any part of the purchase money, an 

exemption can be obtained. 
After the passage of this relief bill, 

a proposition will be made, to revise 
and simplify the whole svstein— to 
provide for the certain collection of 

I taxes on the premises, and to reduce 
the rate of damages. 

On Tuesday, little else was done 
besides the presentation of petitions 
and resolutions of inquiry. 

Mr. Williams, of Harrison, obtain 
td leave to bring in a bill requiring 
the Executive, within a limited time, 
to act upon nominations and recnm 
mrndafions of county ofii«ei's, &c.— 
Mr. W. disclaimed any personal hos- 
tility to any portion of the Executive 
department, having supported, by his 
vote, every member of that depart 
mentj but he complained strongly of 
the delay which had occurred in act- 
ing upon recommendations of justices of the peace for his county. He wish 
ed the Governor to employ some por- 
tion of the time which was now spent in u speculative, nullifying theories,” 
in action ot a different sort—in attend- 
ing to the affairs of the counties, &c. 

[It may teem a little out of place here—this being a communication 
principally intended to notice legists live matters—but 1 feel it due to can- 
dour to state, that / ha%e found the 
Governor easy of access, (rank, com 
inunicative, and prompt in his at ten 
tion to any business which, in the 
discharge of my duty, I have had oc- 
v...wu iu |»ictciu iu consideration.J 

On H’tdne»dayy the Ifcuse of Dele- 
gates were engrossed principally with 
the consideration of three subjects._ At the oneuing of the house, Mr. 
Roane, of Hanover, presented two pe- 
titions on the subject of slaves, free 
negroes, &tc. — one ot them from $luve 
holder*, and the other from the Society 
of Friends, in that county. Mr. It 
requested both to be read in the house, which was done; and on the question of their reference, a debate of more 
than two hours occurred. Some gen tlemen were for rejecting ths petitions 
at once, even without a reference, on 
the ground that the people of Virginia 
were not prepared fur the subject at 
thia time, and did not expect any legis- lation in reference to the question of 
slavery. 

Other* contended that it was at 
least respectful to refer the petitions, and that the people did fjptct this I^ 
gislater* to act efficiently upon the sub \ 
ject, | have no room to give even an 
outline of the debate—I can only say that many of the Kastern gentlemen declared themselves ready to acf, and, 
they should hail with pleasure the ar 
rival of the period when Virginia should 
get rid of the evil of slavery. The proposition to reject the pefi tions, was lost by a large majoi n v,and 
thcj were accordingly referred. 

General Jacqueline B. Ilarvic, of 
Richmond, was elected Major General 
of the -Ith division, in place of Gen.; 

U B. laylor. appointed Judge; and Col. John C. Crump, of Surrv,! 
V* Brigadier General, in 
place of Gen. Richard Rppcs, re signed 

_ *•' hmomi, nrrj. ir 
|» the Senate was pi n 

* ipally occupied wi*H i!.e rorn«iru 
non tf the contested election tactvn «*^r> ( 

William Bayte, (the Senator returned 
From the Northumberland diatru t.)an«l 
John P. Hunger ford, who claimed the 
•eat on the greend that the polls had 
been impro|>erty kept open, in one if 
the countirs, Jour day*, coolrary to 

the provisions of tho election law.— 
The Senate decided that Mr. Bayse it 
entitled to hie seat. 

The delinquent land bill atao occu- 

pied tome portion of tho Senate’* at- 

tention. Several amendment* were 

proposed, adding facilities for the cor- 
rection of the delinquent liata. The 
amendments were printed. 

In the House of Delegatee, nume- 
rous pennon* were pieseoted—one of 
them requesting a revision of the law 
of last Misioe, respecting clerk’s fees) 
and one concerning free negroes, lie. 

The Houee resolved to fix on kri- 
day the lCth for the election of a Coun- 
cillor of State. 

The committee of coarts of justice, 
reported it inexpedient to piece all just 
debts (in the administration of person- 
al assette) upon the same footing, lie. 
This inquiry grew out of a resolution 
ottered by Mr. Berry The report is 
laid upon the table for the present- 
end at a proper period, it will be call- 
ed up by Mr. B. who will probably 
move to reverse the decision of the com- 

mittee. 
On Friday, the Senate passed, with- 

out amendment, the bill concerning Ae 1 

linquent lands. That body has agreed 
to the time of extension, as Gxed unon 

by the House of Delegates. 
The Senate receded from its disa- 

Sreetnent with the House, as to the 
ay for the election of a Councillor of 

State. 
Both houses then prepared for the 

election. The bell wai rung, to give 
absentees notice, and the gallery and 
lobby were thronged to witness the 
result. Bests for the Senators, judges, 
&c. are always reserved in the House 

> of Delegates) and whenever an elec 
tion occurs, these seats are crowded. 
The Senators generally remain until 
the nominations are made,(which some- 
times occupy more than an hour,) and 

j then retire to their own chamber, where 
they either add to the nomination or 

; otherwise, as the case may be. If no 
addition be made to the nomination, the lower house is promptly informed 
by a message, and the voting com- 
mences in each h«>u«e. On this occa- 
sion, great interest was excited. The 
friends «»f Peter V. Daniel instanced 
his great expeiU-nce, his talents, his 
independence, 4tc, 

The friends of William .VI. Rives 
supported him on the ground that he 
possessed ample qualifications for the 
office—that he was amiable and tour 
teoos at a man—had been an mdus 
trious and efficient legislator—and (a! though this was not avowed on the 

j floor) principally becaeae he was the 
friend of Inteinal Impiovement. This latter consideration had great 

| weight with most of the Western mem 
bers; and it is strange that it bad not 
an overpowering influence with all of 
them. But thus it is—the West at 
ways splits when an opportunity is of- 
fered of favoiing its local policy* In this matter, how will some of the 
Western members account to then 

|constituents? W ill it be sufficient ex 

[cuse for losing the ehance of putting 
an efficient friend of Internal Improve- 
ment into the board of Public Wo»ks, 
to say, that considerations of national 
politics influenced them? Both the 
candidates were friends of the present President—yet a vote for Mr. Daniel 
-.u u. a >ni ui me rrBf 

laith, while a vole for Mr. Rives raighf 
^ d«*etned heresy, simply because some 
°l the opposition, wishing Mr. Daniel 
to practue his precept of ••ro/uiion in I 
°JPC*9 voted against him. 

On the first vote, there was a tie— 
For Daniel 76, for Rives 76. This re- 
mit was produced by the mistake of a 
member, (w ho neglected lo correct his 
Vu*f* ku* "ho on the second trial voted 
differently.) and a new teat of strength 
was accordingly ordered. Invalids 
were brought from their beds—and *ei- i 
pectation was again on tiptoe.* The 
joint vote was taken, and stood—For; Daniel bO, Kites 79. So that Mr. Dan | tel was re-elected by a majority at one 
Vide. * 

On Saturday, the House of Dele 
gates agreed to a resolution of the up 
per house, for the adjournment of the 
Senate from this day to Monday the! 
2d of January next. The Senate, it 
wrill be recollected, has nut the power 
to originate bills of any kind. 

I etition. were presented, and many resolutions of inquiry passed. Several 
long bills received their first reading. I 

kuur resolution* of inquiry, as to 
the expediency of revising and simpli- 
y»ng the landluus—changing the me- 

thod of collecting taxes upon land- 
reducing the rate of damages,—and barring the commonwealth from pro- j 
reeding., after a limited period, if it! 
ail to avail itself of legal remedies 
within that lime—were pawed without 
opposition. The necessity and the 
justice of some such provision, »eeiu to 
be admitted on all hands. 

t'rfm the Hu t.mt put /’after t, 
miiMv, ns.r. 9. 

On Mr. Ilrodhai’s motion, the Com-1 
mit*rr for Courts of Justice were in* 
sfrucfrd to inquirnnto the expediency i and ptartiiabiiity of providing by law.j 
‘fine method fi»r assigning dower and 
making partition of the whom real 
esiale of dct *»«ed pei »uns, where 
hereof lies in Virginia, and part in 

some other State. 

Mr. Faulkner presented a letter f.or, 
the Auditor of Public Accounts up. n 
the euhject of feet allowed him «,,< 
certiorates ot redemption of delinque’ land*. Referred to the Select Com 
mittee. 

SATVBUAY, ume. 10. 
On Mr. Billingsley's motion, 

Committee (or Courts of Justice were instructed to inquire into the expert, 
ency of giving authority by law to )u^. 
tiers of the Peace in suits before them, 
where the defendant exhibits set-off' 
substantiated by testimony to exceed 
the amount of the Plaintiff’s cla.m 
note or account, that the Justice mav 
give judgment against the plunt.ff for 
the overplus. 

On Mr. Berry’s motion, the Com 
mittee for Courts of Justice were in •tructed to inquire into the exp«Mj,enf % 
of amending the law on the subject tit* insolvent debtors,so as to permit emv 
person who shall be taken in execution under a capiat ad •cditfacirndtm, u> 
before any single magistrate to u£,. 
the oath of insolvency, and to U- dis- 
charged upon complying with all tke 
requisitions of the present law „n that 
subject, except those of going intnjvl and giving notice to cirditors, wh,c:i shall be dispensed with. And furthei 
the expediency of amending the »aui law so as to permit everv person wh„ 
shall be taken under a capiat ad rt 
spnruleruiem, and who si ah {,«. unable 
to give bail, to go into the Cletk’s of- 
fice to confess judgment, to take the in- 
solvent oath before the Clerk, and bo 
by him discharged, &c. tic. ■ 

Mr. Faulkner, Irom the Select Com- 
miner, reported without amendment 
the bill i-oncrming forfeited land*— 
which w4% ordered to be piurnthtnl sn,i K 
read a third lime. 

mospat, oft. 12. 
On motion of Mr. Faulkner, it was 
fietohrd, Thu the Committee for Court* 

of Justice be instructed to inquire into tho 
eipadieocy of so amending the law upon the subject of taking depositions in c.»t| 
suits, as to authorize under such restriction* 
and limitations as they may prescribe, the 
deposition of a witness residing in tks Coe- 
mon wealth to be taken in a sail pending n 
lh#‘ ourtsof Common Law, when from :l.« 
distance of the witness from the place ei 
trial.it may be inconvenient to the psrtv u 
procure, and oppressive to the m ,irr«» t3 
compel ms personal sttendanc# 

On mutiun of Mr.Campbell of Brook.*, 
it was 

Rttdrtd That the Comm.Use of Courts of 
Justice lie instructed to inquire whether ans, t*nJ if ant. wtisl charge ought to he made 
in the limitation of prosecutions f..r petit 
larceny. 

Th* Engrossed H,ll to amend an act 
concerning lands tetuined delinquent for non payment of taie», &c. was 
read a thiid time, the blanks fillcd.and 
passed. 

On motion of Mr. William* of H. 
it wai 

Rnakai Thst the Committee of Ccur's 
«»•* Justice inmins into the eapediamj of 
revising tba Law* of this Cominonwsaltij. 

Mr. Summer* presented the subjoin- ed resolution*: 
liftahtd rhil the Senate be respectful',* 

requested, te causa to be laid brf. re it s 
House a copy of the correspondence which 
took place in ISO', and subsequently thereto, 
between James Monroe then Cot error of 

1 this Commonwealth and Themes Jrft.rto: 
then PrrsiJent of the United Stales, grow, 
mg out of a revolution of the General A 
tembis adopted at the preceding sesiioc. 
bv who hit was made the duty of ihr t.o- 
*ernor tr. correspond with the Freodrol, 
upon ti e si.bjert of obtaining bv pun/insr. litf.Ha h ilhi as a Iks llwtiis «t_ ft. 

«hie». person* nbnotmo* to thr i»ws. or I 
dmi(*r(Hi' tu the peace of society. m»'t* I 
removed” 

Rttohtd That the Faaculivs be ri'jprr'- I full' requested to cau«« to be lard before I 
tbra llmrse, »urh part of the correspondents I above alluded io as may vet remain upon I 
Ibe file* of ibsl department 

Mr. Hives of Campbell said he I 
would offer another resolution, eon- I 
nrctfil with the same subject,—-merely 1 
remarking, that certa n claims of Vir- 
ginia upon the I/mted Stales, now in 
a course id prosecution, would, if re- 
alized. make payable into theTreasury 
about ft 180,000. lie had been mi- 
toiiiird. that strong hopes were enter- 
tained of the recovery of these claim.-. 
It wa», then lore, worthy tho inquiry, 
whether that sum should not be set 
■ side lor the rrm«vil ol the free blacks- 
lie moved the following: 

Retired, Thst tbs Helacl Coaitnit'rc on 
the subject of rrnmisi ihs free nerrm 
from tt.a CwMasonwesPh. be tostrurled »•» 
inquire into Ibe eapedisnes of setimc apsri for that objerl, so murli of tha claims vf 
Virginia on the General Government. i< 
msv corns into or belong to «bo Ttessurr 
of tho State 

Mr. Miller of Puwhatan hail no oh- ■ 

jar I inn to the inquiry—but he believed 
the funds to be realized frem the 
Haims alluded to by the gentlemvn 
Iroiw ( ampbell, were already appro 
pnaterl hy a special statute* fur the 
benefit of the Literary Fund. 

The resolution was’ adopted. 
TCCUMYs DSC. 13. 

Mr. Rrodnai, from the Committee 
nf ( our ts of Justice, reported ttttjmvu. 
nitty on the subject ol etfestlmg the 
jurisdiction of a single Justice beyond the sum of twenty dollars—wfmli, on 
motion ol Me. bhulson. was laid oti 
the table. 

On moiinn of Mr Caldwell, it was 
Nrw0/~. ,ti, 'I h«t tl»e ( ommilif. d <4tWli m 

t lb ge* be insSrsMtcd U> lo.ptir- into 'Jo- s^. <li 
tt«y i,t so •iwcw.li.qj the «cv»r»t laws in f. 
rocerraittf jMtmory school* as to ihipnvrr at j n.« t •i.ly rent to WM.pl* tatvisNs which imj a 
#nr III the I noetfs of mn.ii.i %tom» t * 

ItoettW. Fl.ai i|»« «mI cafr.mitt<« hr fuel.- 
il'SHShS to trqotar Into the eipciitrvwy «f 
fcj,ul .iit.g |t.. hoods <f * be 1 rtAun rs, as t« *. 
'”rr • iwnra tpor.*; p r»hml «t ts.lh ttws, if. ft* I 
• 4 .1. li .f,»w i» » ov insadvMwyi amt if 
nsorv Iv4iy die <tuf.e* •*..) respof.Mhiif*. 
* V'tslwt-n.tr*. 'Ml to IMjbin V*b» ill > 

wr^thl H-- adsissbb lb hikft |«n| fC fliM J 1 
ers a rewsMSbhAi t< ixjet.Mmi fee Mto.1' 
at i.ual weiivjt vfllair n vpswt.se taw r 


